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Volume 1 Deluxe Edition
The first release from Claudia Twede is still a winner. Over 150 high quality,
sizable images of the four seasons are perfect for your projects. 
Full color and b&w. 
Create wood patterns on your computer screen and print them out any
size you want. Make tee-shirt images that you transfer yourself in full
color. With your color printer, you can produce custom greeting cards and
announcements. Now includes more Windows PC & Mac file formats: pct,
bmp, pcx, tif, wmf and jpg. Smaller sized files are also included that are
even easier for  the beginner  to use.
On dual format CD. 
#39701

Volume 1
Deluxe Edition



Volume 2
Deluxe Edition

Volume 2 Deluxe Edition
This disc features artwork for
special occasions and holidays. Everything needed to create custom calen-
dars, picture frames, announcements, woodcrafts and much more. Your
imagination is the only limit. Use these images as electronic stamps, only
you make them the size that you want. No more trips to the copier, cut-
ting and pasting things together. Compose your pages on the screen and
only print when it’s right. Over 180 adorable, sizable images make your proj-
ects look great! In b&w and full color. Pct, bmp, pcx, tif, wmf and jpg for-
mats. 
Windows PC & Mac dual format CD.
#39702



Volume 3
Deluxe Edition

Volume 2 Deluxe Edition
The latest release from Claudia Twede is Borders! These sizable borders are
just the thing for scrapbook pages, greeting cards, or whatever. With your
scanner or digital camera, you can produce custom scrapbook pages and
then print as many copies as you like. Over 100 to choose from in b&w  and
full color. Pct, bmp, pcx, tif, wmf and jpg formats for Windows PC and Mac
ensure that you’ll be able to use them with your favorite program.Also
includes smaller sized files that are even easier for new computer users.
#39703



Renowned craft artist Claudia Twede has done it again with her
most fun collection yet! Everything you need to celebrate the winter
holidays. These beautifully illustrated watercolors are in full color
and will add just the right touch to your holiday wishes and projects.
PC and Mac compatible.

Warm Winter Wishes
#39901

Each of our ten ZipArt™ CDrom disks contain 50
beautiful watercolor images by artists Claudia
Twede, Dawna Barton, and John Clark. Use with
inkjet printers on fabric, specialty papers, iron-on
transfer, etc. to create incredible scrapbook pages,
stickers, invitations, and more! 

ZipArt™ is the NEW name for computer clip art.
ZipArt™ is designed to be the easiest clip art you
ever used, even for the most novice computer user.
ZipArt™ works with your favorite graphics software,
including most word processors! 
And ZipArt™ is inexpensive, too! Under $10 means
you can pick your favorite styles to build your clip
art library.



This disk features the art of John Clark, popular
western watercolor artist. These superb images are
reminiscent of life in a simpler time. These beautiful
watercolors are in full color and are an ideal accent
to cards, scrapbook pages, and other projects! 
PC and Mac compatible.

Life in the Garden 
#39902



This disk features the art of Claudia Twede. These fun images
include lots of angels. These beautiful watercolors are in full
color and are an ideal accent to cards, scrapbook pages, and
other projects! 
PC and Mac compatible.

Heaven Sent
#39903



This disk features the art of Claudia Twede. This terrific
disk includes cute little bears doing just about every-
thing. These beautiful watercolors are in full color and are
an ideal accent to cards, scrapbook pages, and other
projects! 
PC and Mac compatible.

Grin & Bear It!
#39904



This disk features the art of Claudia Twede. One of our most
popular ZipArts, there seems to be a little something for
everything. These beautiful watercolors are in full color and
are an ideal accent to all your projects! 
PC and Mac compatible.

Bee Happy!
#39905



This disk features the art of Claudia Twede. This disk adds a
new stitch to your creations. Lots of adorable stitched
hearts, dolls, and more. These beautiful watercolors are an
ideal accent to cards, tee shirts and other great crafts! 
PC and Mac compatible.

Stitches
#39906



This is the first disk of world renowned watercolor artist- Dawna
Barton. This disk captures the charm of wooded cottages and flowers.
Wreaths, birdhouses, flower pots, and thatched-roofed houses fill this
incredible disk! These beautiful watercolors are in full color and are an
ideal accent to cards, scrapbook pages, and other projects! 
PC and Mac compatible.

Cottage Lane
#39907



This is the second disk of world renowned watercolor artist- Dawna
Barton. This disk captures the fun of summer tea parties with your
faithful teddy bear. These beautiful watercolors are in full color and
are just the perfect touch for every project! 
PC and Mac compatible.

Teddy Bears & Teacups
#39908



Scrapbook DIsk #1
#30001

You can start the quick and easy way by simply opening a finished template, add your scans or digital
photos, and then print it out. That's it! You can print out extras for family and friends to share. 
Feeling a little overwhelmed? You can print out a finished template and then glue your cropped photos
right on top of it, just like using a background paper! 
Feeling adventurous? Use your favorite graphics program to layout your own masterpiece using our collec-
tion of clip art and page parts. We recommend using a layout program like Print Shop™, Print Master™, or
Adobe Elements™. 
All the images come in jpeg format, the standard in graphics file formats. This means that ZipArt™
Scrapbook Disk #1 will work with your computer. Mac users will be happy to know that this disk works for
them, too!  You can literally create hundreds of different combinations to get just the right look. See just
how fun and easy making pages on your computer can be. All it takes is ZipArt™ and your imagination. 
PC and Mac compatible.

This is the CD you've been waiting for. Everything
that you need to create adorable scrapbook pages,
entirely on your computer. We've gathered together
25 pieces of computer clip art, 20 page toppers,
16 picture frames, 17 backgrounds, 17 ready to use
finished templates, and 5 unique fonts! 



Sticky Kids
#30211

Our latest disk features the art of Claudia Twede. If you have children,
you’ve got to have this disk. These little friends are busy doing every-
thing you can think of. Sticky Kids love to hang out on your scrapbook
pages, flyers, greeting cards, tee shirts and more! Like all ZIpArt™, all
of these images are watercolored for that handmade look. 
PC and Mac compatible.



Fonts Disk #1
#30212

Our first fonts disk features the award
winning talents of Ray Larabie. If you
like fonts, you’ll LOVE this disk. Use
these creative fonts for journaling,
headlines, newsletters, or anywhere you
want to spice up your look. These versa-
tile TrueType® fonts work with both PC
and Mac.



Special Effects Illustration, Inc.
805 west 1700 South  Salt Lake City, Utah 84104

801-983-0899   800-605-1459  Fax 801-975-1343
Visit us on the web at www.claudiasclipart.com

©2003 Special Effects Illustration, Inc.

Enclosed is $____________  UT residents add 6.60% sales tax.

Charge my VISA® MASTERCARD® Exp. Date __________

Card No.

Name______________________________________________

Address____________________________________________

City________________________ State____ Zip___________

Order toll free 1-800-605-1459

START YOUR COLLECTION TODAY!

______ Claudia’s CLIP ART™ Volume 1 for                    $24.95   
______ Claudia’s CLIP ART™ Volume 2 for             $24.95  
______ Claudia’s CLIP ART™ Volume 3 for                  $24.95 
______ Claudia’s CLIP ART™ Combo Package for      $59.95
______ ZipArt™ Warm Winter Wishes for                     $9.95
______ ZipArt™ Life in the Garden for                          $9.95
______ ZipArt™ Heaven Sent for                                   $9.95
______ ZipArt™ Grin & Bear It! for                                $9.95
______ ZipArt™ Bee Happy! for                                      $9.95
______ ZipArt™ Stitches for                                          $9.95
______ ZipArt™ Cottage Lane for                                  $9.95
______ ZipArt™ Teddy Bears & Teacups for                $9.95
______ ZipArt™ Scrapbook Disk #1 for                         $9.95
______ ZipArt™ Sticky Kids for                                      $9.95
______ ZipArt™ Fonts Disk #1 for                                  $9.95

______ Get eight ZipArt™ disks for only                    $69.50

With eleven great ZipArt™ and three adorable Claudia’s ClipArt™ to choose from, now
you can build your collection with just the right clip art for you. 

mail or fax to:

$3.95 S&H for ZipArt™ orders  $4.95 S&H for Claudia’s Clip Art™ orders
(multiples of Claudia’s Clip Art™ and ZipArt™ will be shipped for $4.95)

Save over $10


